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hate and bellowed their uncontrollable passions 
throughout the night, the pro-klan forces won." 
Then, as the dead and wounded were being car· 
ried out, the reporter began to read out the re
solution. 'Vhen he came to the part where the 
konvention kondemned (though not by Ilame!) 
all fighting, hatred and passion, he kollapsed ... 

So ended the kom-ention where 'William Jen
ning Bryan, leaving to LaFollette the dismal 
heritage of busting the trusts, succeeded in 
krucifying labor with a koat of tar, in pressing 
upon its brow a krown of feathers. 

Yet )lkkkAdoo lost. His oil was not thick 
enough to fill the tar kan of the keagles. But 
it was not kourageous to kan him as a krook. 

The republican i;:om-ention was easy. Dawes, 
the kold-blooded Fascist chief. while he scorns 
the childish hocus-pocus of the klan, rejecting 
the racial and religious issues with the words 
"that is not the way," still accepts the klan 
as an ally in Fascist white terror and counter
revolution. The klan won Dawes' konvention 
without a fight. 

As to Kleveland and the Konference for 
Kurious Political Action, it was a foregone kon
klusion that a "melange of middle class intel
ligentsia, petit bourgeoisie and trade union 

--~ ., 

bureaucracy struggling to find a formula for 
elass collaboration"-as Robert M. II of the La
Follette dynasty put the left view of it-would 
(10 the usual "liberal, neutral and impartial" 
thing and spend much time denouncing the 
communists o~- name without making even as 
much fight against the Fascist klan as did the 
democrats. 'l'he middle class is the Fascist 
class and half the labor fakers are klansmen. 
Against the oig capitalists the Chicago Tribune 
properly admits LaFollette is "generally a 
dagger in utterance and a soft glove in action." 
But LaFollette hates and fears the workers, 
and he calls in the murderous, thieving klan 
to fight the Communists. A fine "prDgressive!" 

The klan, like its European Fascist similars, 
showed strength in the socialist konvention. 
Berger, in fact, expressed approval of the arm
ed Fascist-socialist bands of Europe, while 
Cl-eorge H. Goebel of X ew Jersey and 'V. A. 
Toole of )laryland fought valiantly for the 
klan. Goebel said that the klansmen are not 
moron murderers because he "had lived among 
them." Tha~, on the contrary, is one reason 
they are. After all these konventions it looks 
like any worker who don't like to support Fas
cism had oetter t'upport Foster and Gitlow. 

'VILLIA..\I" Z. FOSTER BEXJA.\II:-< GITLOW 

Communist Candidates for President and Vice-President 
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MILLIONS OF 

German Workers Chained to the Rock 

The New Slavery of the Dawes Plan 
Makes German Labor the Chattel of 
Morgan's Bank. The 8-Hour Day Is 
Attacked. Wages Are Slashed. But 
German Workers Fight Back. 7,000 

IN PRISON. 

Wives and Children 

Starving 
The German workers are fighting for 
the preservation of their rights and the 
eight hour day. 

Their fight is our fight. 
If they lose, we lose. If they win, we win. 
Capitalists are quick to learn fr~ each other. 
Today it is Germany. Tomorrow it may be America. 

HELP 
HAMMER AWAY THE CHAINS 

OUR AIM 
To give aid to all needy workers 
and class war v ictims without 
conditions, without politica l dill
crimination, w hen eve ran d 
wherever the existence of a 
working class iii m enaced by an 
economic or natural catastrophe, 
or by political oppression. 

COMMITTEE 

5c ABLOW 5c 
f7N-;;~;;~~wo;ii~~ii;,------ ----- --, 
1 19 South Lin coln St., Chicago, Ill. 1 
I Please send me .... .............. 5c·stamp books ($2.50 each) and I :will get I 

as many people as pos sible to t a ke 5c hammer blows at the chams now 
I enslavini: German labor. , 
I Encloaed find $ ......... .. ............. .......... as my contribution. I 
I NAME .............................. ...... ...... ...... ........... ....... ... ... ............................ : .. .. ....... .............. 1 
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FOR INTERNATIONAL WORKERS' AID 




